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Abstract

Objective—To evaluate if self-efficacy and financial incentives mediate the effect of health behavior on weight-loss in a group of overweight and obese nursing-home employees participating in a 16-week weight-loss intervention with 12 week follow-up.

Methods—99 overweight/obese (BMI>25) employees from four nursing-homes participated, with a mean age of 46.98 years and BMI of 35.33. Nursing-homes were randomized to receiving an incentive-based intervention (n=51) and no incentive (n=48). Participants’ health behaviors and eating and exercise self-efficacy were assessed at week 1, 16, and 28 using a self-reported questionnaire. Mediation and moderated mediation analysis assessed relationships among these variables.

Results—Eating self-efficacy and Exercise self-efficacy were significant mediators between health behaviors and weight-loss (p<0.05). Incentives significantly moderated the effects of self-efficacy (p=0.00) on weight-loss.

Conclusions—Self-efficacy and financial incentives may affect weight-loss and play a role in weight-loss interventions.

Introduction

Rising rates of obesity continues to be a public health crisis, currently affecting over one-third of American adults.1 Obesity is associated with chronic diseases including Type 2 Diabetes, cardiovascular disease and hypertension,2 and is currently a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in the U.S.1
It is well-established that regular engagement in physical activity can combat obesity, however the majority of the U.S. population is sedentary. Less than 5% of U.S. adults acquire the recommended amount of physical activity to maintain health.\(^3\) Despite widespread efforts to educate and encourage individuals to practice healthy behaviors, these recommendations are not often heeded. Poor diet quality and physical inactivity are predictive of obesity and account for as much as 40% of premature deaths in the U.S.\(^4\)

Human behavior remains the largest source of variances in health-related outcomes,\(^5\) warranting it a major area of interest in fighting obesity. Behavior change is complex and is influenced by a wide array of factors including physiological, psychological, environmental, and socioeconomic factors. Due to the complexity of variables involved in behavior, behavioral change is difficult to implement and sustain. Consequently, relapse is high in obesity interventions and typically most of the weight loss is regained within 6–18 months.\(^6\)

Obesity and its comorbidities significantly drive healthcare spending. Obesity-related medical costs were estimated to have reached 146 billion dollars annually in 2008, accounting for 10% of all medical spending.\(^7\) If the obesity trends continue, it is estimated to reach 16–18% of all US healthcare expenditures annually by 2030.\(^7\) This includes direct medical costs as well as indirect costs associated with absenteeism, disability, illness and premature death. With employers paying a significant share of these costs, there is growing interest in workplace wellness programs to improve employee health and workforce productivity, while lowering costs. A 2010 meta-analysis concluded that for every dollar spent on wellness programs, medical costs fall by approximately $3.27 and absenteeism costs fall by about $2.73.\(^8\) As workplaces have become more aware of how health affects efficiency and productivity through reductions in absenteeism and weight-related chronic conditions, the prevalence of workplace behavior-change interventions continues to increase.\(^8\)

**Workplace Weight-Loss Interventions for Nursing Home Employees**

According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)’s National Nursing-Home Survey, there were 1.7 million nursing home beds in the United States in 2004.\(^9\) A total of 936,000 persons (registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, certified nursing assistants, nurse’s aides, and orderlies) provided nursing care to nursing-home residents.\(^9\) These facilities operate 24 hours a day, 365 days a year and often schedule employees to 12 hour shifts, instead of the typical 8 hours which is a common practice in other workplaces. To provide care for these patients, nursing-home employees are frequently on their feet during much of the workday, physically helping patients with activities of daily living. Strenuous physical effort and psychosocial strain is common among nursing-home employees. Despite the physical demands that nursing-home employees face while working, as a population, they are still at an overall heightened risk of being overweight and obese. A cross-sectional study conducted by Miranda et al published in 2015 analyzed associations between workplace stressors and health-related outcomes in nursing home employees. Of 1506 respondents, 20% reported having at least 3 physical workplace stressors, which were strongly associated with obesity and physical inactivity.\(^10\) Due to the demographic, social, and workforce characteristics of nursing home employees, this population is at increased risk for obesity.
and therefore the target of the present weight loss intervention. How to best encourage sedentary overweight individuals to be more confident and motivated to engage in health-promoting activities remains a challenge.

Self-Efficacy (SE)

The Social Cognitive Theory states that behavior is a function of past experiences, rewards/reinforcements, and expectations, and that the behavioral change learning process embodies a dynamic relationship between the individual, their physical environment and their behavior. Self-efficacy, referring to an individual’s perception of their ability to perform a behavior, has been shown to be one of the most powerful predictors of health behavior. Individuals with a greater self-efficacy are believed to have a stronger intention or motivation to act, put forth greater effort to achieve what they set out to do, and are able to overcome barriers.

Self-efficacy has also been shown to be a key determinant and promising mediator of health related behaviors, such as dietary intake and physical activity. Additionally, higher weight-loss self-efficacy has been associated with better adherence and improved outcomes such as a greater likelihood to lose weight. Self-efficacy is a main predictor of physical activity maintenance and mediator of short-term weight control, dietary intake and physical activity, and appears to be a potentially effective strategy for promoting weight loss.

Financial Incentives (FI)

Behavioral economics has also emerged as a potentially effective strategy for behavior modification, particularly for short-term weight-loss. FI provide people with immediate and tangible feedback that helps make it easier for them to do in the short term what is in their long-term best interest. FI have been associated with positive effects on promoting exercise initiation and adherence in previously sedentary adults. FI has also been linked to positive effects on healthy food purchases, consumption, and dietary behavior modification in short-term interventions. Modest FI in workplace weight loss interventions have been shown to motivate overweight employees to lose weight, improve health outcomes (weight loss) in the short-term, and incite some lifestyle and behavior modification. Additionally, FI have been linked to increased engagement and adherence to healthful behavioral change, perhaps even after the incentive is withdrawn, which may further lead to improved SE.

However, some previous efforts to use FI for weight loss have resulted in substantial weight regain after the FI ceased. Despite widespread implementation of FI-based workplace wellness policies, the effects of FI on exercise or healthy diet initiation and maintenance and behavior change in adults remain unclear due to mixed findings. While most report FI to be effective, these results tend to be short lived, and there is little evidence indicating FI lead to sustained weight loss maintenance. FI remain to be a potentially useful tool in aiding behavior modification, but further investigation is warranted.

In summary, a financial incentives approach is based on the idea that individual’s behavior is externally motivated, and that to change behavior, an external and tangible motivator will prompt the person to perform the recommended activity. Presently, there is controversy regarding what type of motivator works better (internal motivator such as self-efficacy or...
Some suggest that if external motivators are used for behavior change, it may diminish the internal motivation in the longer-term. Some recommend using financial incentive to start a behavior change and as soon as the behavior is adopted, to then emphasize the internal motivators. Due to the detrimental health consequences of obesity, it is essential to determine which factors contribute to positive and/or sustainable behavior modifications and to identify effective strategies to treat and manage the obesity epidemic. Self-efficacy and FI appears to be promising factors associated with promoting behavior change and may facilitate making healthier lifestyle choices and weight loss.

**Purpose**

The primary purpose of the present study was to evaluate the effects of perceived self-efficacy and financial incentives on diet and exercise behaviors, weight loss, and weight maintenance in individuals with overweight and obesity participating in a 16-week workplace-based weight loss program with a 12-week follow-up. We tested the following hypotheses:

**Hypothesis 1:** Healthier eating behavior (as indicated by higher healthy eating score (HES)) at 16 weeks will be associated with higher Eat-SE at 16 weeks and greater weight loss from baseline to 16 weeks and incentives will moderate this relationship.

**Hypothesis 2:** Higher frequencies of mild, moderate and vigorous PA at 16 weeks will be associated with higher Ex-SE at 16 weeks and lower BMI at 16 weeks and incentives will moderate this relationship.

**Hypothesis 3:** Higher frequencies of mild, moderate and vigorous PA at 16 weeks will be associated with higher Ex-SE at 16 weeks and greater weight loss from 16 to 28 weeks and incentives will moderate this relationship.

**Hypothesis 4:** Higher frequencies of PA and higher HES at 28 weeks will predict higher SE at 28 weeks, which will further predict lower BMI at 28 weeks.

**Methods**

**Design**

This study was a randomized cluster design weight-loss intervention. Four nursing home facilities in the Northeastern United States with comparable size and characteristics were randomly assigned to incentivized participants (IP) (two nursing homes) or non-incentivized participants (NIP) (two nursing homes). Fifty-one employees participated as IP, and forty-eight participated as NIP. This was a 16-week workplace-based weight loss intervention with a 3-month follow-up (total program length was 28 weeks).

Prior to the beginning of the program, all participants received a personalized weight-loss consultation based on their reported physical activity habits and dietary preferences. This was meant to encourage each participant to adopt physical activities they enjoy, as well as identify their support system and to address barriers to their weight loss. Each participant received an action plan based on the National Diabetes Prevention Program (NDPP), which
included diet and activity tracker encouraging them to reflect on their lifestyle and how they wish to improve it. It also provided information on safe weight loss, goal setting, healthy eating and increasing physical activity.\textsuperscript{24,25}

Healthy weekly weight loss goals were set during this initial consultation, which consisted of losing 1 pound per week for those with a BMI between 25–30 kg/m\textsuperscript{2} and losing 1.5 pounds per week for those in obese category (BMI>30 kg/m\textsuperscript{2}). Participants who met the total weight loss goal at the end of the intervention (week 16) were encouraged to continue losing weight and/or maintain their weight loss. IP were rewarded ten dollars per 1 pound or pound and half of weight loss during the 16-week intervention. For those who met their weight loss goal, this amounted to a total possible amount of 160 dollars, which was awarded at the end of intervention. Participants who met their weight loss goal and maintained the loss through the follow-up period (12 weeks) were then awarded an additional 100 dollars, for a maximum payment of 260 dollars. Trained health educators measured participants’ height and weight to calculate BMI.

Participants

Ninety-nine full or part-time employees of four long-term care facilities were screened to participate in the study. Participants were all individuals with overweight or obesity (BMI>25 kg/m\textsuperscript{2}) who were at risk for Type 2 Diabetes, based on the CDC Diabetes risk score >8, indicating a high risk for diabetes.\textsuperscript{26} Participants had to be at least 18 years of age, but could be of any race, gender, education level, or salary level. Exclusion criteria included having any current or past history of heart disease, stroke, Type 1 Diabetes, or receiving radiation or chemotherapy for cancer treatment in past 5 years. Participants currently pregnant or lactating, taking weight loss supplements, who had lost 20 or more pounds in the last 6 months, or were planning to undergo weight loss surgery during the duration of the study were also excluded. All participants signed an informed consent form approved by the University Institutional Review Board (IRB) prior to data collection.

Questionnaire

Participants completed a self-reported questionnaire on their demographic information, and answered questions regarding their health, health-related behaviors and self-efficacy. Sum scores were generated for healthy eating score (HES), exercise self-efficacy (Ex-SE) and eating self-efficacy (Eat-SE).\textsuperscript{27,28} These scores were used to further assess the individuals’ lifestyle choices and health-related behavior patterns, including dietary intake and physical activity, as well as self-efficacy involving eating and exercise activities.

Measures

**Body Mass Index (BMI)—** Trained health educators measured height and weight. A calibrated Seca 700 physician balance beam scale was used to measure weight to the nearest 0.1 kg and height was measured the nearest mm. BMI was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared, and categorized based on CDC recommendations of overweight (25–29.99 kg/m\textsuperscript{2}), obese class I (30–34.99 kg/m\textsuperscript{2}), obese class II (35–39.99 kg/m\textsuperscript{2}), and (> 40 kg/m\textsuperscript{2}).\textsuperscript{1}
The frequency-based Healthy Eating Score (HES) asked respondents to answer how often they consume certain unhealthy or healthy foods on a 4-point Likert scale. The Likert scale ranged from “never to <1 time/week (1), 1–4 times/week” (2), “5–7 times/week” (3), “2 times/day” (4). The scores were reverse coded when needed. A global scale was then generated with the highest possible score of 36 (9×4).

Eating self-efficacy (Eat-SE), originally the Weight-loss Self-Efficacy Scale (WLSE) developed by Clark et al. (1991), was defined in terms of a summary score consisting of 20 questions, which asked participants to rate their confidence that they could motivate themselves to resist eating in certain situations, consistently, for at least six months. Rating was performed using a 4 point Likert-type scale ranging from “not confident” (1) to “somewhat confident” (2), “moderately confident” (3), and “very confident” (4). The situational factors consisted of: Negative Emotions (ex: eating when anxious/sad), Availability (ex: eating when food is readily available, such as at a party), Social Pressure (ex: eating food when others encourage eating), Physical Discomfort (eating when in pain or fatigued), and Positive Activities (ex: eating while watching television). The scale provides one global scale with the highest possible score of 80 (20×4).

The frequency-based Physical Activity Scores were defined using three questions, which inquired how often participants engaged in mild, moderate, or vigorous physical activity for a 30-minute duration during a typical 7-day week. Individuals were provided with intervals of days for responses, including: 0 days, 1–2 days, 3–4 days, or 5 days or more.

The confidence-based Exercise Self-Efficacy Score (Ex-SE) was defined in terms of a summary score consisting of 11 questions, which asked participants to rate their confidence that they could motivate themselves to keep up with certain exercise behaviors and activities, consistently, for at least six months. Rating was performed using a 4 point Likert-type scale, ranging from “not confident” (1) to “somewhat confident” (2), “moderately confident” (3), and “very confident” (4). The scale provides one global scale with the highest possible score of 44 (11×4).

Data Analysis

To analyze descriptive statistics, frequency and means tests were run among different variables of the sample population using the Statistical Analysis Software program (SAS). These variables include gender, age, anthropometric measurements, race, and highest level of education. Descriptive results were compiled and analyzed to assess overall population health, participant characteristics, distributions of variables of interest (self-efficacy, stage of change, barriers to physical activity) and to compare ratios such as gender of participants and classes of obesity prior to and post-intervention. Also assessed were the general health of the population and the prevalence of chronic disease and conditions, such as hypertension, high cholesterol, and Diabetes. BMI normality was tested in SAS.

Latent variables were created for HES, Eat-SE and Ex-SE using sum scores, where higher scores were indicative of a more healthful diet and higher perceived SE. Missing values in the dataset were imputed using the Multivariate Imputation by Chained Equations package in R. Pearson’s bivariate correlation tests were run in the Statistical Package for Social
Results

Descriptive Statistics

Demographic and anthropometric data are presented in Table 1. Majority of participants were obese, middle-aged, white or black females with at least 12 years' education (equivalent to a high school diploma). BMI had a slightly non-normal distribution, as expected due to all participants being overweight or obese. There were no significant differences in characteristics between groups other than initial body weight, which was higher in IP (p=0.03). Comparisons between groups' health behaviors and self-efficacy are presented in Table 2. Overall, IP lost an average of 5.05 pounds more than NIP (p=0.027), and reduced their BMI by an average of 1.73 kg/m$^2$ more than NIP (p=0.043) at week 16. At week 28, IP lost an average of 5.17 pounds more than NIP (p=0.053), and reduced their BMI by an average of 1.05 kg/m$^2$ more than NIP (p=0.308).

Mediation Results

Hypothesis 1—(Figure 1) Higher HES at 16-weeks significantly predicts a higher Eat-SE at 16 weeks ($\beta=1.19$, p<0.00), and marginally significant greater weight loss from 1 to 16 weeks ($\beta=0.136$, p=0.07). Incentives significantly moderate this relationship ($\beta=0.321$, p=0.00), explaining 58.9% of the total effect for IP. When incentive is tested as mediator in place of Eat-SE, there is no longer a significant relation between HES and weight change at 16 weeks.

Hypothesis 2—(Figures 2–4) More frequent engagement in mild, moderate and vigorous PA at 16 weeks significantly predicts higher Ex-SE at 16 weeks (p<0.00). Higher Ex-SE at 16 weeks further predicts a lower BMI at week 16 (p<0.00) in all the PA models. FI significantly moderate this relationship in all PA models, explaining 51.6% of the total effect for IP ($\beta=-1.115$, p=0.00) at mild intensity PA. For moderate intensity PA, FI explain 223% of the total effect ($\beta=-3.81$, p=0.00) for IP. Finally, for vigorous PA, FI explain 94.57% of the total effect for IP ($\beta=-1.5422$, p=0.00).

Hypothesis 3—(Figures 5–7) More frequent engagement in mild, moderate and vigorous PA at 16 weeks significantly predict higher Ex-SE at 16 weeks (p<0.00). Higher Ex-SE at 16 weeks further predict a greater loss in BMI from 16 to 28 weeks (p=0.02) in all three PA intensities. FI significantly moderate this relationship in all three intensities, explaining 46.6% of the total effect for IP ($\beta=-0.332$, p=0.02) at mild intensity. For moderate intensity, incentives explain 113.4% of the total effect ($\beta=-0.883$, p=0.05) for IP. Finally, at vigorous intensity, FI explain 90.2% of the total effect for IP ($\beta=-0.486$, p=0.00).

Hypothesis 4—(Figure 8–10) More frequent mild and moderate PA reported at 28 weeks significantly predict higher Ex-SE at 28 weeks (p=0.026, p=0.016). Higher Ex-SE at 28 weeks further predict a lower BMI at 28 weeks (p=0.03, p=0.04). More frequent vigorous PA at 28 weeks is also significantly predictive of higher Ex-SE at 28 weeks (p<0.00), as well
as a lower BMI at 28 weeks (p=0.002). Higher HES at 28 weeks predicted higher Eat-SE at 28 weeks (B=0.3885, p=0.287), which further predicted lower BMI at 28 weeks (B= -0.1123, p=0.0113\). Eat-SE mediated 15.48\% of the total effect of HES on BMI at 28 weeks (p=0.24).

Discussion

Healthy diet and regular physical activity have major impacts on health, such as metabolic improvement and weight management, with or without weight loss. With over 70\% of U.S. adults currently overweight or obese, it is critical to design and implement evidence-based interventions that will achieve sustained behavioral change, especially in individuals with overweight and obesity. In doing so, employee health can be improved while lowering healthcare spending, resulting in a greater return on investment for employers. Overall, our findings indicate that perceived self-efficacy regarding eating and exercise has notable influence on the relationship between health behavior and weight change, and that FI may help spur behavior change.

Results showed that higher HES at 16-weeks significantly predicted higher Eat-SE at 16 weeks and greater weight loss from 1 to 16 weeks (Figure 1). Incentives significantly moderated this relationship (β=0.321, p=0.00), explaining 58.9\% of the total effect for incentivized participants. Previous literature on financial incentive for dietary behavior change have reported mixed findings. While most report incentives to be effective, these results tend to be short lived, and FI have not been shown to lead to sustained weight loss maintenance. Wall et al. (2006) conducted a systematic review of randomized control trials that measured the effectiveness of financial incentives in the modification of nutrition behavior. Wall’s findings demonstrated a positive effect of FI on food purchases, consumption, and/or weight loss in the short-term, supporting the notion that financial incentives as promising strategy in dietary behavior modification. In another systematic review, conducted by Purnell et al. (2014), eleven studies reported a positive link between financial incentives and dietary behavior change in the short-term which was not maintained at long-term follow ups. Although findings are mixed, financial incentives remain a potentially useful tool in aiding diet behavior modification.

Furthermore, our results show that more frequent PA at all intensity levels significantly predicted higher Ex-SE (p<0.00) and lower BMI (p<0.00) at 16 weeks, as predicted. Ex-SE significantly mediated these relationships at all intensity levels (p=0.00). Incentives also moderated the effect of SE in all PA models, as predicted. Participants who reported more frequent PA and higher Ex-SE at 16 weeks also had greater weight loss from week 16 to 28. This is perhaps due to the additional $100 that the IP were eligible to receive if they maintained their weight/losses at the follow-up. This finding agrees with previous research that incentives can improve adherence and sustain exercise/weight control for longer duration. Mitchell et al. conducted a systematic search of 15 databases in 2012 to compile RCTs which analyzed the use of financial incentives on exercise behaviors. Eleven studies were included with a total of 1,453 individuals, 50\% of which were female. Pooled
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results significantly favored the incentive condition. Previously sedentary adults responded favorably to incentives 100% of the time. Eight studies showed incentives to have significant, positive effects on exercise. One of the studies determined that incentives can sustain exercise for longer periods (>1 year), and two studies found exercise maintenance to persist after withdrawal of the incentive. Findings from our study also agree that financial incentives may promote physical activity at all levels. We found that more frequent PA at 28 weeks predicted higher Ex-SE at 28 weeks, at all intensity levels. Higher Ex-SE further predicted a lower BMI in mild and moderate intensities, explaining 15–16% of the variability between PA and BMI. At the vigorous level of PA, the direct effect of PA on BMI at 28 weeks (p=0.002) is more significant than when mediated through SE.

From our results, it could be postulated that for both eating and exercise, while self-efficacy is an important internal factor, incentives may help initiate or encourage behavior change as an external motivator. However, incentives may not be an adequate motivator alone to spur behavior change and self-efficacy is needed to support long-term sustainable weight change.

Self-efficacy, self-regulation skills and autonomous motivation for physical activity have been associated with better weight control, adherence and improved health outcomes. Motivational factors such as self-efficacy may be more operative along the entire continuum, from adoption of behavior change and to maintenance. Increasing self-efficacy requires increasing knowledge regarding healthful behavior, building skills and changes in attitude, but these strategies may take time, which has potential to discourage individuals with overweight and obesity to participate in weight loss programs. In addition, individuals seeking weight loss tend to overestimate their ability to do so (overconfident self-efficacy), possibly indicating a lack of experience with the difficulty associated with such efforts. When these individuals fail to reach their goals, it can deject their motivation to continue. Incentives may be used to help overcome this barrier and keep the individual motivated to continue the behavior change. Financial incentives may encourage people to set goals by providing incitement and external motivation for achieving the goal and acting as a catalyst for initiating behavior change.

In setting more challenging goals, people may put forth greater effort and interest in the task. This will lead to improved performance, greater skill on the task, and increased self-efficacy, which can improve the duration and intensity of effort, as well as developing strategies to achieve the goal or mastery the task. Financial incentives that are awarded directly upon performance have the ability to increase desirability of goal attainment, and may lead to improvements in motivation and performance.

A notable finding in our study was that the NIP reported higher self-efficacy than the IP. This could perhaps be explained by the notion that self-efficacy and goal-setting can also be self-debilitating. Although NIP showed generally higher self-efficacy, they had less weight loss than IP. The IP were required to report their weight (goal attainment) to receive their incentive, whereas the NIP were not required to report their weight. Those that were required to report their goal and did not reach it, perhaps lost confidence in their ability, thus reporting lower SE at week 16 and 28. When individuals fail to fulfill their goals, they react self-critically. Consequently, self-satisfaction and self-efficacy plummet, which affects
future performance and efficacy beliefs. In other words, the feedback provided by the
incentive was perhaps self-debilitating to those who did not reach their goals. We found that
IP continued to lose weight even after program was complete and they showed a significant
drop in bodyweight from week 1–28. This could be due to the fact that the IP were eligible
to receive the extra $100 if they maintained weight/losses at follow-up, indicating incentives
may be effective for maintaining weight loss.

Finkelstein (2007) and Volpp (2008) also investigated if FI were effective in promoting
weight loss among individuals with overweight or obesity. Findings from these studies both
favored incentive groups and agreed that modest FI were an effective tool to motivate
individuals with overweight or obesity to lose weight.\textsuperscript{18,23} Volpp found that IP weighed
significantly less at 7 months than at baseline, whereas controls did not. However, the
authors noted that longer-term use of incentives should be evaluated. John et al. (2011)
conducted a 24-week (−1 lb/week) weight loss phase, followed by an 8-week maintenance
phase. Results revealed that while the incentivized participants had lost more weight than
non-incentive participants, at the 36 weeks follow-up, the lost weight was regained, making
the net weight loss between groups no longer significant. This trial concluded that financial
incentives were successful in producing significant weight loss during the intervention
phase, which was not maintained post-intervention.\textsuperscript{19} Incentivized approaches to behavior
change may initially provide participants with external motivation, however the extent to
which these outcomes can be successfully sustained remains questionable.\textsuperscript{18,19}

Intrinsic motivation such as self-efficacy is an important factor leading to success in
changing behaviors, potentially providing the necessary power to face setbacks when
undertaking challenging endeavors.\textsuperscript{35} Using constructive strategies to promote resilient self-
efficacy long-term, in addition to utilizing modest FI as extra motivation in initial efforts,
may improve and facilitate weight loss. FI appears to be an effective strategy to provide
informative feedback that will not interfere with belief in one’s capability to succeed,
rendering it a possible effective approach to incorporate in future weight loss
interventions.\textsuperscript{36}

Individuals with obesity tend to have a lower SE regarding health behaviors that their non-
obese counterparts,\textsuperscript{30} thus indicating an even greater need for self-efficacy improvement in
obese populations. Furthermore, individuals with obesity who complete the entirety of
weight-loss interventions see improvements in their SE. If improvements in SE can improve
chances of weight-loss as indicated, perhaps it is more effective to focus on increasing SE
through the use of FI prior to and/or during treatment, as it would likely improve behavior
change initiation and adherence in previously unmotivated individuals. Incentives may be
useful in the early stages of behavioral adoption, while motivational factors such as self-
efficacy may be more operative along the entire continuum, from adoption to maintenance.\textsuperscript{31}
This may be particularly true in regards to physical activity, which has the potential to
improve intervention outcomes. Initiation and adoption of regular physical activity is a
critical step in the process of weight management, particularly for sustained success. Besides
its direct contribution to energy expenditure, physical activity may also contribute to
improved diet compliance through eating disinhibition and improved psychological well-
being. Approaches which focus on improving SE through the use of FI, particularly in regards to physical activity, may be a useful strategy to encourage weight loss/maintenance.

Behavior modification, and comprehensive lifestyle interventions, in particular, are currently the first recommended step in obesity management.\textsuperscript{37} Findings from this study can direct practitioners and healthcare professionals in clinical settings to include time-efficient ways of assessing their patients’ perceived SE and barriers. Although these take longer than solely providing external motivation such as FI, it may be necessary to see lasting results. In addition, there is a need for further research that identifies causal predictors/mediators of sustained weight loss and weight control. Although it is unlikely that any single factor explains the variability in complex behaviors, testing of mediators of behavior modification is a critical step in improving future weight loss interventions by identifying variables responsible for desired health outcomes.

**Limitations**

A potential limitation of this study is the use of self-reported questionnaire items, which could be inaccurate due to errors in self-observation.\textsuperscript{38} Participants may have a skewed perception of their behavior or confidence, especially with knowledge of their upcoming participation in a weight-loss program, which could lead to an inflated sense of confidence about their ability to lose weight. The small sample size and short trial duration in this study also pose a limitation. Trials with longer duration and larger sample sizes are needed and should be evaluated, as well as within populations that are at high-risk of developing diet-related diseases.\textsuperscript{18,20} The majority of the sample were middle-aged females so there is not adequate evidence that our results can be applied to all obese populations. Lastly, mediation results over 100\% reflect an issue likely relating to the small sample size or collinearity among predictor variables, rendering these results as non-robust.

**Conclusion**

In summary, the change our society needs to combat obesity and its related comorbidities must involve widespread, yet individualized strategies to induce behavior changes. In an effort to determine how internal (SE) and external motivators (FI) affect health behaviors and weight in an overweight population, the present study assessed the effects of perceived (dietary and exercise) SE and FI on health behaviors and weight status in an overweight and obese sample participating in a weight-loss program. Our results agree with current literature stating that SE and FI are likely factors contributing to weight-loss in obesity interventions. SE has been shown to further predict weight-loss maintenance and appears to be a stronger factor contributing to sustained weight control than financially incentivized approaches alone. Healthcare professionals aiding in weight loss pursuits may incorporate a focus on an individual’s self-efficacy to improve likelihood of overcoming barriers to weight loss and weight management. Identifying successful strategies to facilitate weight loss will help progress efforts toward achieving adequate physical activity and nutrition, and ultimately, improved weight status of our nation. FI may be used to encourage initiation of behavior change. Our research shows SE and FI as promising factors influencing weight loss. Further research is needed to investigate other causal mediators of weight change.
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Figure 1.
Associations between HES (week 16), Eat-SE (week 16) and weight change from 1 to 16 weeks
Figure 2.
Associations between Mild PA (week 16), Ex-SE (week 16), and BMI at 16 weeks
Figure 3.
Associations between Moderate PA (week 16), Ex-SE (week 16), and BMI at 16 weeks

\[ \beta = 7.436 \quad p < 0.000 \]

\[ \beta = -3.105 \quad p = 0.000 \]

Proportion mediated = 183 \%

\[ \beta = 1.405 \quad p = 0.118 \]

\[ \beta = -0.418 \quad p < 0.000 \]
Figure 4.
Associations between Vigorous PA (week 16), Ex-SE (week 16), and BMI at 16 weeks
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\begin{align*}
\beta &= 4.783 \\
p &< 0.000
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\beta &= -1.534 \\
p &= 0.000
\end{align*}
\]

**Proportion mediated** = 94.6%
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\begin{align*}
\beta &= -0.087 \\
p &= 0.901
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\beta &= -0.321 \\
p &< 0.000
\end{align*}
\]
Figure 5.
Associations between Mild PA (week 16), Ex-SE (week 16), and BMI change from 16 to 28 weeks.
Figure 6.
Associations between Moderate PA (16 weeks), Ex-SE (16 weeks), and BMI change from 16 to 28 weeks.

\[ \beta = 7.436, \quad p < 0.000 \]

\[ \beta = -0.62, \quad p = 0.020 \]

Proportion mediated = 164% 

\[ \beta = -0.086, \quad p = 0.016 \]

\[ \beta = 0.321, \quad p = 0.387 \]
Figure 7.
Associations between Vigorous PA (week 16), Ex-SE (week 16), and BMI change from 16 to 28 weeks.
Figure 8.
Associations between Mild PA (week 16), Ex-SE (week 16), and BMI at 28 weeks

\[
\begin{align*}
\beta &= 2.483 \\
p &= 0.026
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\beta &= -0.352 \\
p &= 0.070
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\text{Proportion mediated} = 16.08\% 
\]
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\begin{align*}
\beta &= -1.713 \\
p &= 0.023
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\beta &= -0.140 \\
p &= 0.039
\end{align*}
\]
Figure 9.
Associations between Moderate PA (week 16), Ex-SE (week 16), and BMI at 28 weeks

- Week 28 Moderate Physical Activity: \( \beta = 2.912 \), \( p = 0.016 \)
- Exercise Self-Efficacy: \( \beta = -0.401 \), \( p = 0.090 \)
- Indirect Effect: \( \beta = -0.134 \), \( p = 0.048 \)
- Proportion mediated = 15.25%
- Week 28 BMI: \( \beta = -2.044 \), \( p = 0.013 \)
Figure 10.
Associations between Vigorous PA (week 16), Ex-SE (week 16), and BMI at 28 weeks.
### Table 1
Demographic & Anthropometric Variables (n=99)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>9.09% (n=9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>88.89% (n=88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years ± SD</td>
<td>46.98 ± 11.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anthropometrics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (lbs) ± SD</td>
<td>203.84 ± 40.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI ± SD</td>
<td>35.33 ± 6.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weight Classification</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight</td>
<td>19.79%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese</td>
<td>34.38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe Obesity</td>
<td>22.92%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morbid Obesity</td>
<td>17.71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Obesity</td>
<td>5.21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>48.48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>40.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>5.05%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>3.03%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian</td>
<td>1.01%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 yrs (high school/secondary)</td>
<td>4.12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 yrs (high school/secondary)</td>
<td>3.09%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 yrs (high school/secondary)</td>
<td>40.21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 yrs (college/professional)</td>
<td>12.37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 yrs (college/professional)</td>
<td>12.37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 yrs (college/professional)</td>
<td>10.31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 yrs (college/professional)</td>
<td>10.31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 (post-graduate)</td>
<td>7.22%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Comparisons between IP vs. NIP on PA, HES and SE at 1, 16, and 28 weeks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>16 weeks</th>
<th>28 weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IP</td>
<td>NIP</td>
<td>IP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Activity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 days</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–2 days</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–4 days</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;5 days</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 days</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–2 days</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–4 days</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;5 days</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vigorous</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 days</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–2 days</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–4 days</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;5 days</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;20</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–25</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26–30</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 30</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eating</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Confident</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat Confident</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderately Confident</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Confident</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Confident</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>16 weeks</td>
<td>28 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IP</td>
<td>NIP</td>
<td>IP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat Confident</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderately Confident</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Confident</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>